MUSTIQUE | SUPERYACHT FOR SALE | 1 UK

for sale. $ 19,000,000

Alpes-Maritimes, France

CONVENIENCE:

Mustique is an exceptional motor yacht for sale. Her sleek and eye-catching looks make a statement at every
port or shore.
M/Y Mustique | Motor Yacht For Sale Price Reduction from $23,000,000 to $19,000,000 as of July 2020
Mustique is an exceptional motor yacht. Her sleek and eye-catching looks make a statement at every port or
shore. Mustique’s luxurious sky lounge includes a bar with ample seating, and the aft-deck offers either an
alfresco or enclosed air-conditioned environment. The stately dining saloon comes with a talented chef to
prepare cuisine for every taste. The main salon boasts a large screen television, grand piano and extensive
music and film library. Mustique’s deck areas offer multi-functional space for lounging and dining. The
decks incorporate both open areas for socialising and secluded sections for taking time out. The sun-deck has
been designed to enrich relaxation with a wet-bar, jacuzzi and large sun-pads. There is also an informal
dining area with retractable awning so you can dine with views out to sea. With plentiful space for twelve
guests, Mustique provides lustrous accommodation over 6 en-suite staterooms. The master-suite is a lavish
haven. Light, yet cosy, it offers guests a dressing room, his and hers en-suite bathroom and private office.
Guest accommodation grants four sophisticated king-sized cabins and an attractive twin cabin. Wherever in
the world she takes you, Superyacht Mustique has an excellent selection of equipment and attentive crew
to guaranteed an enriching voyage. MY Mustique sleeps up to 12 guests in 6 rooms, including a master suite,
1 VIP stateroom, 3 double cabins and 1 twin cabin. She is also able to carry up to 13 crew. Conveniences
Air Conditioning Deck Jacuzzi WiFi connection on board Extensive music and film library Stabilizers at
Anchor Contact Paul Thompson to arrange a viewing of this Superyacht Tel: +44 0238 184 9724
Disclaimer The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior
sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. DOWNLOAD THE BROCHURE HERE
MORE INFORMATION
Bathrooms & Heads
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